Class-4
Dear Students,

Yippiee! It’s vacation time. Time to have loads of fun and get back to all the activities
you could not do due to lack of time. During these vacations make sure you learn
and play and become wiser.
Remember to drink plenty of water and eat healthy seasonal fruits to give you the
energy and keep you healthy, eat protein based food to keep immunity level high.
Besides playing games, watching interesting movies and enjoying your favourite
dishes, you could read some interesting books. We recommend you read the stories
from Tales from Panchatantra.

You can read them here:https://www.kidsgen.com/stories/panchatantra/

GUIDELINES FOR THE PARENTS:
❖ Parents are requested to encourage their children to complete their project work and to
read the books suggested.
❖ Parents are requested to provide enough time and a quiet place for students to
complete their holiday homework and also show a positive interest in their work.
❖ Encourage the students to do the work independently, support the child if he/she needs
help.
❖ Make sure to revise the concepts of previous grades as their daily routine.
❖ Take the students to a book shop or an online store and encourage them
to purchase their favourite books to build their library.

GUIDELINES FOR THE STUDENT:
❖ Bring holiday homework in a beautifully decorated folder.
❖ Take the help of your parents when needed.
❖ Originality of the work will be appreciated.
❖ Project / Homework will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of
ideas.
❖ Do remember to complete the given tasks after reading the criteria carefully. You need
to bring your research work to school on the first day of school after the vacation without
fail.

MathsQ1. Add the horizontally opposite numbers in the clock below, circle them and note the
pattern, on A4 size sheet.


For eg.(11+1=12)

Q2.Subtract the opposite numbers in the clock below, circle them and note the pattern, on A4
size sheet.


For eg.(12-6=6)

Q3. Find the numbers in the below clock that add-up to 13, circle them and note pattern, on
A4 size sheet.


For eg.(12+1=13)

Q4.Fill the blank boxes below and then write their place value , on A4 size sheet.

ENGLISH

List four wishes you want to get fulfilled if any magician grants it to you.



COVID Poster- Make 2 beautiful posters showing life before Covid 19 and life during
Covid 19.



Reading Comprehension- Write a short reading passage or story (approx 120-150
words), draw a picture related to your passage or any character from that story. Create
and write 6-7 questions from the passage or story with their answers.

EVSACTIVITY-1
Design a balanced diet plate and write importance of mineral, fibre, protiens ,vitamins
and carbohydrates in your diet.
 Options are given below to a balanced diet plate.
1. Draw /cut and paste the picture of fruits vegetables, pulses , wheat ,rice in your
diet and paste it on a sheet.
2. You can take real vegetables, fruits (sun dry and paste) pulses , wheat and rice and
paste it on diet chart.

ACTIVITY-2(ANY ONE)

1. Make an elephant with the help of cotton, pearls or thread.
2. Make a bumble bee/honey bee using A4 sheets or coloured papers.

HINDI IkkB ds vk/kkj ij vki cM+s gksdj D;k cuuk pkgrs gSa ? viuh QksVks yxkdj vius ckjs esa
fy[ksa vkSj ltkoV djsAa ;g dk;Z A-4 “khV ij djsAa

SST-

